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Hypothalamic expression of huntingtin causes
distinct metabolic changes in Huntington’s
disease mice
Elna Dickson 1,*, Rana Soylu-Kucharz 1, Åsa Petersén 2, Maria Björkqvist 1
ABSTRACT

Objective: In Huntington’s disease (HD), the disease-causing huntingtin (HTT) protein is ubiquitously expressed and causes both central and
peripheral pathology. In clinical HD, a higher body mass index has been associated with slower disease progression, indicating the role of
metabolic changes in disease pathogenesis. Underlying mechanisms of metabolic changes in HD remain poorly understood, but recent studies
suggest the involvement of hypothalamic dysfunction. The present study aimed to investigate whether modulation of hypothalamic HTT levels
would affect metabolic phenotype and disease features in HD using mouse models.
Methods: We used the R6/2 and BACHD mouse models that express different lengths of mutant HTT to develop lean- and obese phenotypes,
respectively. We utilized adeno-associated viral vectors to overexpress either mutant or wild-type HTT in the hypothalamus of R6/2, BACHD, and
their wild-type littermates. The metabolic phenotype was assessed by body weight measurements over time and body composition analysis using
dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry at the endpoint. R6/2 mice were further characterized using behavioral analyses, including rotarod, nesting-,
and hindlimb clasping tests during early- and late-time points of disease progression. Finally, gene expression analysis was performed in R6/2
mice and wild-type littermates in order to assess transcriptional changes in the hypothalamus and adipose tissue.
Results: Hypothalamic overexpression of mutant HTT induced significant gender-affected body weight gain in all models, including wild-type
mice. In R6/2 females, early weight gain shifted to weight loss during the corresponding late stage of disease despite increased fat accumu-
lation. Body weight changes were accompanied by behavioral alterations. During the period of early weight gain, R6/2 mice displayed a
comparable locomotor capacity to wild-type mice. When assessing behavior just prior to weight loss onset in R6/2 mice, decreased locomotor
performance was observed in R6/2 females with hypothalamic overexpression of mutant HTT. Transcriptional downregulation of beta-3
adrenergic receptor (B3AR), adipose triglyceride lipase (ATGL), and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma (PPARg) in gonadal
white adipose tissue was accompanied by distinct alterations in hypothalamic gene expression profiles in R6/2 females after mutant HTT
overexpression. No significant effect on metabolic phenotype in R6/2 was seen in response to wild-type HTT overexpression.
Conclusions: Taken together, our findings provide further support for the role of HTT in metabolic control via hypothalamic neurocircuits.
Understanding the specific central neurocircuits and their peripheral link underlying metabolic imbalance in HD may open up avenues for novel
therapeutic interventions.

� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Huntington’s disease (HD) is caused by a pathological expansion of
CAG repeats in exon 1 of huntingtin (HTT), leading to the production of
mutant HTT (mHTT) protein associated with widespread neuropa-
thology [1,2]. HD is characterized by choreic movements, psychiatric
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symptoms, and cognitive decline, but is accompanied by metabolic
alterations. Clinical findings of an HD metabolic profile include elevated
energy expenditure [3], progressive weight loss [4,5], as well as
impaired cholesterol- and fatty acid synthesis [6,7]. Endocrine alter-
ations have also been described [8e10]. Based on longitudinal data
from Enroll-HD, a worldwide observational study of HD families, van
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der Burg and co-workers demonstrated that body mass index (BMI) is
significantly associated with disease progression, where patients with
a high BMI at baseline presented slower rates of motor, functional and
cognitive decline independent of their CAG repeat number [11].
Metabolic defects such as weight loss may result from mHTT-
mediated neuropathology of vital energy-regulating structures in the
brain but could also arise from direct effects of mHTT expression in
peripheral tissues [12,13].
Hypothalamus serves as the central communication between the brain
and periphery, integrating systemic signals to maintain body homeo-
stasis, regulating essential physiological functions such as sleep,
endocrine function, food intake, and energy balance [14]. Neuro-
pathological changes in the hypothalamus as well as non-motor
symptoms occur early in HD patients and often precede clinical
diagnosis [15,16]. Therefore, several studies have been conducted to
investigate the pathological role of mHTT in the hypothalamus and its
subsequent impact on HD phenotype.
Thus far, it has been shown that common pathological features of HD
models can be reproduced in wild-type (WT) mice by targeted over-
expression of mHTT exclusively in hypothalamic neurons [17,18].
Selective deletion of mHTT in the hypothalamus has been shown to be
sufficient in order to ameliorate hyperphagic obesity and depressive-
like phenotype in the full-length bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC)-mediated transgenic HD mouse model (BACHD) [17,19].
Furthermore, significant hypothalamic pathology occurs in the R6/2
model [20e22]. R6/2 mice express exon 1 of the human HD gene with
varying CAG repeats [23] and develop progressive motor, psychiatric-
and metabolic impairments, mimicking clinical HD [3,21,24].
Several studies also suggest the role of wild-type HTT (wtHTT) in the
control of whole-body energy metabolism. WtHTT is ubiquitously
expressed throughout the body and partakes in several vital physio-
logical processes [25] many of which are altered in HD. Through the
ubiquitous expression of full-length human mHTT, BACHD mice
become progressively obese with leptin- and insulin resistance [17],
and YAC18 mice expressing a full-length human wtHTT fragment
display dose-dependent increases in body weight and increased body
composition [26].
Given that HTT is ubiquitously expressed in the body and
hypothalamus-specific expression of HTT in WT mice is enough to
recapitulate HD neuropathology and metabolic dysfunction, our aim in
this study was to investigate the effects of wtHTT and mHTT hypo-
thalamic overexpression in HD mouse models. In line with previous
studies where female mice demonstrate the largest effect on body
weight change [27], we chose to focus on assessing metabolic pa-
rameters in female experimental groups. We hypothesized that
increased levels of HTT in the hypothalamus could modify the severity
of HD pathology. To address this idea, we used adeno-associated viral
(AAV) vectors to selectively overexpress wtHTT and mHTT in hypo-
thalamic neurons of the BACHD, R6/2 mice, and their WT littermates.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Ethical considerations
The experimental procedures were performed in accordance with
guidelines stated in the ethical permits approved by the Animal Ethics
Committee Malmö/Lund Animal Welfare and Ethics Committee in
Lund-Malmö, Sweden.

2.2. Viral vector injections
AAV of serotype rAAV2/5 expressing N-terminal fragments of human
HTT with 853 amino acids in length under the control of the human
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Synapsin-1 (Syn-1) promoter was used [17]. Exon 1 of the HTT
transgenes had a CAG repeat length that corresponded to either wtHTT
(18 CAG repeats; HTT853-18Q) or mHTT (79 CAG repeats; HTT853-
79Q). In the BACHD study, a rAAV5-green fluorescent protein (GFP)
vector was used as a control group to assess transgene efficiency.
Mice were injected bilaterally in the hypothalamus at 8 weeks of age
with 0.5 ml/hemisphere using stereotaxic surgery as previously
described [18]. Vector concentrations were the following: rAAV5-
HTT853-79Q; 1.6e2.14 Ex14 genome copies (GC)/ml; rAAV5-
HTT853-18Q; 1.4e2.1 Ex14 GC/ml and rAAV5-GFP; 5.7 Ex13 GC/
ml. Correct targeting of the hypothalamus and sufficient transgene
expression were validated by histology (sc-8767; Santa-Cruz
Biotechnology, US) or qRT-PCR for HTT (Table S1).

2.3. Animals
All mice used in the study were group-housed (2e5/cage) under
standard conditions (12 h light/dark cycle, 22 �C) in environmentally
enriched universal Innocage mouse cages (InnoVive, San Diego, CA,
US) with ad libitum access to water and normal chow diet (25kGy;
Special Diets Services, UK).
BACHD mice were of the FVB/N strain and expressed full-length
mutant HTT with 97 CAG repeats [28]. BACHD and WT littermates
were sacrificed at 29 weeks post-injection (approximately 9 months of
age).
The transgenic R6/2 mouse model, first developed in 1996 [23],
displays a rapid and reproducible progression of HD-like symptoms,
such as motor dysfunction, weight loss, and striatal volume reduction
[23,29]. The R6/2 mice used in the current study had a CAG repeat size
range between 258 and 340, resulting in a slower disease progression
compared to R6/2 mice with 150 CAGs [30]. In line with this, we have
previously shown that R6/2 mice with 273e285 CAG display increased
neurofilament light protein levels in cerebrospinal fluid accompanied
by reduced body weight and brain atrophy at 18 weeks of age [31]. In
the present study, R6/2 and WT littermates were sacrificed at 11
weeks post-injection (19 weeks of age), corresponding to the mid/late-
stage of disease [30,31]. The R6/2 mice were bred on a CBAxC57BL/
6J background through crossing heterozygous R6/2 males with WT
females. CAG repeat lengths of the colony were determined from ear
biopsies by Laragen (Laragen Inc, US).

2.4. Metabolic assessments

2.4.1. Body weight and DEXA analysis
For R6/2 mice and their WT littermates, body weights were recorded
weekly starting from surgery week (8 weeks of age) until sacrifice at
11 weeks post-injection (19 weeks of age). At sacrifice, dual-energy x-
ray absorptiometry (DEXA; Lucar PIXImus2, Lunar Corporation, US) was
performed and frozen adipose tissue was collected and snap-frozen for
qRT-PCR analysis.
Body weights were recorded for BACHD mice and their WT littermates
starting at 4 weeks post-injection and then once during weeks 6, 10-,
14-, 16-, 20-, 22-, 24- and 26 post-injection. DEXA analysis was
carried out at 29 weeks post-injection.

2.4.2. Food intake measurements
Food intake measurements were performed according to a grouped
setup to enable progressive monitoring of food intake in a natural
enriched home cage environment and to avoid potential stressors
associated with individual housing. After surgery, R6/2 females and
their WT littermates were divided into environmentally enriched uni-
versal Innocage mouse home cages (InnoVive, US) based on genotype
his is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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(WT or R6/2) and vector (uninjected, 18Q or 79Q) with 2e4 mice/cage
and kept under the standard housing conditions as described above.
An electronic scale was used to weigh and compare remaining food in
grams on days 0, 3, and 7 of each week. Total weekly food intake for
each cage is expressed as g/mouse/day. Using this set-up, each
experimental group was represented by one cage. For WT uninjected
mice we had to make an exception as one mouse had to be excluded
during the experiment.

2.4.3. Indirect gas calorimetry
Indirect gas calorimetry was performed using the PhenoMaster
Automatic Home Cage Phenotyping system (TSE Systems, Germany).
Female mice with matching vector injection (WT or R6/2) and genotype
(uninjected, 18Q or 79Q) were analyzed in groups of n¼ 2e3. Prior to
data measurements, mice were first habituated for 24 h to the Phe-
noMaster water bottles inside their respective home cages and then
transferred for a 24-h acclimatization step in fully equipped Pheno-
Master cages. Bedding material from the home cage was provided as
enrichment to reduce stress. Metabolic parameters were recorded
during 24 h, with a sample interval of 3 min/cage. Metabolic param-
eters (oxygen consumption; VO2 and respiratory exchange ratio; RER)
were calculated using a correction for the total body weight in the cage
and presented as the mean for each cage in the light phase, dark
phase, and over 24 h.

2.5. Behavioral analyses
Behavioral tests were performed at 4- and 8 weeks post-injection in
WT and R6/2 mice. Prior to all behavioral tests, mice were habituated
for 1 h. With an exception for the nest-building test (2.5.1.), all tests
were performed during the light phase period.

2.5.1. Nest-building
One hour prior to the dark phase, mice were individually housed in
cages with enrichment materials removed and with ad libitum access
to food and water. Nesting material was placed at the center of the
cage and mice were left overnight. In the morning, mice were returned
to their home cages and used nesting material was weighed on an
electronic scale. Nesting scores were assigned according to the 1 to 5
point scoring protocol suggested by Deacon et al. [32] where per-
centage material used and nest structure is taken into account.

2.5.2. Open field
To assess general locomotor activity, mice were individually placed in
the center of a 40 � 40 cm arena enclosed by transparent Plexiglas
walls. Activity in the arena was recorded for 60 min with data collected
every 5 min using the Any-Maze Video tracking software (Stoelting Co,
Ireland). Each station was cleaned with 30% ethanol between each
test. The total distance moved during 60 min was used to evaluate
locomotor performance in each animal.

2.5.3. Rotarod
Motor coordination and balance were assessed with a rotarod test using
the Rotamex 4/8 system (Rota Rod Columbus Instruments, US). The
mice were first trained for one round on the rotarod at a fixed speed of
4 rpm for 5 min followed by a 1 h rest prior to the test phase. The test
phase consisted of three accelerating tests (4e40 rpm over 5 min)
separated by a 15 min rest between each test. Mean latency to fall in the
three tests was used as a measure of rotarod performance. The rotarod
apparatus was cleaned with 30% ethanol between each test.
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 57 (2022) 101439 � 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open a
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2.5.4. Hindlimb clasping
Hindlimb-clasping phenotypes have been described in the R6/1 and
R6/2 models [22]. When suspended by the tail towards a horizontal
surface, healthy adult rodents splay all four limbs outwards, away from
the abdomen [33]. Mice were carefully lifted by the base of the tail from
a horizontal surface at a distance just within reach for the forelimbs
and were suspended for 15 s while recorded with a video camera. One
trial was performed for each time point. Scores were assigned from
0 to 3 according to criteria adopted by Guyenet et al. [34], where a
score of 3 represented the most severe phenotype.

2.6. Immunohistochemistry
Brains for histological analysis were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
(PFA) by transcardial perfusion. Mice under terminal sodium pento-
barbital anesthesia (Apoteksbolaget, Lund, Sweden) were perfused
with room-tempered saline (0.9%) followed by cold 4% PFA for
10 min. Brains were dissected and placed in 4% PFA at 4 �C for 24 h
and then switched to 25% sucrose at 4 �C for 24e48 h. Brains were
cut in a series of 30 mm coronal sections and stored at �20 �C in an
antifreeze solution (30% glycerol, 30% ethylene glycol solution in
PBS). Free-floating brain sections were rinsed 3 times with 0.05 M
Tris-buffered saline (TBS) followed by a quenching reaction (10%
MeOH, 3% H2O2 in TBS) for 30 min at room temperature (RT). After
rinsing 2 times in TBS followed by 1 time in TBS-T, sections were
pre-incubated for 1 h at RT with blocking solution (5% normal horse
serum in 0.25% Triton-X in TBS). The sections were then incubated
overnight with primary anti-HTT antibody (sc-8767; Santa-Cruz
Biotechnology, US) prepared in a 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA)/
TBS-T solution. Following completion of primary antibody treatment,
sections were rinsed 3 times in TBS-T and then incubated with
secondary horse anti-goat antibody (BA9500; Vector Laboratories,
US) prepared in 1% BSA/TBS-T for 1 h at RT. Sections were rinsed 3
times with TBS-T and incubated with avidin-biotin-peroxidase
complex solution (PK-6100, Vector Laboratories, US) in TBS for
1 h. Three final washing steps, 2 times in TBS-T followed by 1 time in
TBS were performed prior to visualization with 3, 30-dia-
minobenzidine (DAB). Stained sections were mounted on gelatin-
coated glass slides, dried overnight at RT, dehydrated through
ascending alcohol concentrations, and cleared in xylene, before
cover-slipping with DPX mounting medium (SigmaeAldrich, US).

2.7. Gene expression analyses
Hypothalamic tissue, gonadal white adipose tissue (WAT), and brown
adipose tissue (BAT) were dissected on ice and were snap-frozen in
liquid nitrogen for storage at �80 �C. RNA was isolated using the
RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen, US) for the hypothalamus and the
E.Z.N.A. Total RNA Kit II (Omega Bio-Tek, US) for adipose tissue. Reverse
transcription was carried out using 1 mg of sample RNA with the Su-
perscript IV Reverse Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen, US) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. SYBR Green I Master (Roche, Switzerland)
based qRT-PCR was performed using LightCycler 480 (Roche,
Switzerland) using a three-step amplification protocol. Calculations of
relative gene expression were performed using the 2-DDCT method
[35] and the relative expression was normalized to the glyceraldehyde 3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and b-actin housekeeping genes in
hypothalamus, b-actin and ribosomal protein L13a (RPL13a) in BAT and
acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0 (36B4) and hypoxanthine-guanine
phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) in gonadal WAT. Primer sequences
are shown in Table S1.
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Figure 1: Increased body weight in the R6/2 mouse model of HD after overexpression of 18Q or 79Q HTT fragments in the hypothalamus. (A) Experimental overview.
Eight-week old WT and R6/2 mice were bilaterally injected in the hypothalamus with AAV vectors overexpressing an HTT transgene consisting of the first 853 amino acids with a
CAG repeat length of either 18 CAG (18Q; wild-type HTT) or 79 CAG (79Q; mutant HTT). HTT transgene expression was driven by the Syn-1 promoter to specifically target
hypothalamic neurons. (BeG) Histological images from the endpoint of 11-weeks post-injection show diffuse HTT inclusion formation in the hypothalamus of WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q
mice after AAV injections. (B) WT uninjected, (C) R6/2 uninjected, (D) WT 18Q, (E) R6/2 18Q, (F) WT 79Q, and (G) R6/2 79Q. Scale bar in (G) 200 mm and applies to (B)e(G); in (G0)
20 mm and applies to (D0-G0). (HeI) Time-course of body weight progression in female mice, analyzed using a linear mixed model followed by pairwise comparisons using
differences of least squares means (genotype*vector*time). *p < 0.05 WT 79Q vs WT uninjected, &p < 0.05 WT 18Q vs WT uninjected, þp < 0.05 R6/2 uninjected vs WT
uninjected and #p < 0.05 R6/2 79Q vs R6/2 uninjected at each timepoint. For the full list of group comparisons, see Supplemental Statistical Results. (H) For female groups, 79Q
expression in the hypothalamus induced distinct weight progressions in both WT and R6/2 mice (n ¼ 7e12/group). AUC to estimate the overall change in body weight showed a
significant increase in both WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q compared to the respective uninjected groups (n ¼ 7e12/group; KruskaleWallis test followed by Dunn’s post hoc). (I) Weight
change from baseline was affected in both WT and R6/2 with 18Q or 79Q overexpression (n ¼ 7e12/group). (J) Open field test in females at 4 weeks post-injection showed no
difference in distance moved, while significantly lower distance moved was observed in all 18Q and 79Q groups compared to WT uninjected at 8 weeks post-injection (n ¼ 7e13/
group; 2-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc). (K) DEXA analyses of % body fat and lean mass in female mice show increased body fat without changes in lean mass in WT
79Q (n ¼ 3e10/group). (L) Gonadal and inguinal white adipose tissue weights in females, presented by the ratio of fat depot weight to body weight (n ¼ 2e4/group) (Sup-
plemental Statistical Results). Data are presented as mean � SEM. Abbreviations: WT ¼ wild-type, 18Q ¼ HTT853-18Q vector, 79Q ¼ HTT853-79Q vector.
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2.8. Statistical analysis
Data were assessed for normal distribution using the Kolmogorove
Smirnov test. For time-course body weight datasets that fulfilled the
criteria for parametric distribution, a linear mixed model was
employed and performed using Proc Mixed in SAS (SAS Enterprise
Guide 6.1 for Windows, SAS Institute Inc., US). Body weight (or body
weight change) was put as dependent variables and the fixed effects
in the model were vector, genotype, time, vector*genotype, vec-
tor*time, genotype*time, and vector*genotype*time. The repeated
covariance type chosen was unstructured. The full list of comparisons
can be found in Supplemental Statistical Results. All other statistical
analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 9 (GraphPad Soft-
ware Inc., US). Parametric data were analyzed using 2-way ANOVAs to
estimate the main effects of vector and genotype and interaction ef-
fects of vector*genotype followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison
post hoc test. Data that did not pass the normality test were analyzed
with the KruskaleWallis test followed by Dunn’s post hoc test. Sta-
tistical significance was considered at p < 0.05. Nonparametric data
with low sample numbers (Figures 1L and 2, Suppl. Figure S1, S2, S3)
are presented using descriptive statistics (Supplemental Statistical
Results). Data are presented as mean � SEM.
Figure 2: Evaluation of food intake and metabolic rate in 18Q and 79Q females usi
intake, females of the same genotype (WT or R6/2) and HTT vector injection (18Q, 79Q,
surgery week (time point 0) to endpoint (11 weeks post-injection). (B) Weekly food intake i
for each cage from 1 to 10 weeks post-injection. No food intake measurements were take
1e4 weeks post-injection followed by n ¼ 2 at 6e10 weeks post-injection. Data is presen
Statistical Results). (C) At 5 weeks post-injection, mice from each experimental group were
metabolic cage shown in C: WT uninjected: n ¼ 3, WT 18Q: n ¼ 3, WT 79Q: n ¼ 2, R6/2
subsequent calculation of RER, a correction for total body weight in each cage was used (m
over 24 h. Abbreviations: 18Q ¼ HTT853-18Q vector, 79Q ¼ HTT853-79Q vector, VO2
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Overexpression of mutant HTT in hypothalamus causes
progressive changes in body weight and body composition in R6/2
and BACHD mice
HTT inclusion bodies are a pathological hallmark of clinical HD [36,37]
and R6/2 mice [38,39], and inclusion formation can be induced in the
hypothalamus of WT mice by viral vector-mediated overexpression of
mHTT fragments [17]. We, therefore, assessed brain sections by
histology after bilateral injections of AAV vectors expressing HTT
fragments of 18Q repeats (HTT853-18Q; wtHTT, hereafter referred to
as 18Q) and 79Q repeats (HTT853-79Q; mHTT, hereafter referred to as
79Q) at the 11-weeks post-injection endpoint (Figure 1A). Both WT and
R6/2 expressing 18Q displayed diffuse HTT cytoplasmic staining, while
79Q overexpression resulted in widespread HTT inclusion formation
(Figure 1BeG).
Hypothalamic HTT overexpression in female mice caused pronounced
weight changes. Both WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q females displayed rapid
early weight gain compared to uninjected groups with significant in-
creases in area under the curve (AUC) for the same dataset compared
to their respective uninjected groups (Figure 1H). Peak body weight for
ng a grouped cage setup. (A) Experimental overview. For assessment of weekly food
or uninjected) were divided into groups of n ¼ 2e4 in home cages for analyses from
n home cages expressed as g/mouse/day and cumulative consumption (g/mouse/week)
n at 5 and 9 weeks post-injection due to metabolic cage trials. For R6/2 79Q, n ¼ 3 at
ted as mean � SEM (n ¼ 2e4/group). Descriptive statistics are available (Supplemental
analyzed in groups in the metabolic cages over 24 h. Number of mice housed in each
uninjected: n ¼ 3, R6/2 18Q: n ¼ 3, R6/2 79Q: n ¼ 2. For measurements of VO2 and
l/hour/kg) and presented as the mean for each cage in the light phase, dark phase, and
¼ oxygen consumption, RER ¼ respiratory exchange ratio.
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WT 79Q was recorded at 10 weeks post-injection, in contrast to R6/2
79Q at 8 weeks post-injection, notably before the onset of weight loss
(WT 79Q: 38.91 g, R6/2 79Q: 28.72 g). While R6/2 79Q females
showed significant weight changes, no overall impact on body weight
was seen for the R6/2 18Q and R6/2 uninjected groups (Figure 1I). At
9e11 weeks post-injection, R6/2 female uninjected mice displayed
significantly lower body weights compared to WT uninjected, indicative
of weight loss onset. Despite the similar pattern of reduced weight in
R6/2 79Q to R6/2 uninjected from 9 weeks post-injection (R6/2 79Q:
10 vs. 9 weeks: �2.34 g; 11 vs. 10 weeks: �0.94 g), endpoint body
weight was significantly higher. To assess whether weight phenotypes
were caused by altered locomotor activity, an open field test was
performed at 4 weeks post-injection during early weight gain and at 8
weeks post-injection just prior to weight loss in R6/2 mice. Early
weight changes in females were not associated with reduced loco-
motor activity as assessed at 4 weeks post-injection (Figure 1J). At 8
weeks post-injection, activity was reduced in WT 18Q, WT 79Q, R6/2
18Q, and R6/2 79Q females compared to WT uninjected. 2-way ANOVA
of 8 weeks post-injection open field data showed a significant main
effect of vector (p < 0.0001) and genotype (p ¼ 0.0024). Body
composition analyzed using DEXA at endpoint showed a significant
increase in percentage body fat in WT 79Q mice compared to WT
uninjected (Figure 1K), while no changes in lean mass were observed.
In a smaller group of female mice (n ¼ 2e4/group), gonadal visceral
WAT depots and inguinal subcutaneous WAT depots were weighed at
sacrifice (WT 79Q: 3.04 � 0.36 g gonadal WAT vs. WT uninjected:
0.81 � 0.14 g; R6/2 79Q: 1.49 � 0.15 g gonadal WAT vs. R6/2
uninjected: 0.38� 0.07 g). The ratio of fat depot weight to body weight
is shown in Figure 1L and descriptive statistics are available for both
datasets (Supplemental Statistical Results).
We performed the same experimental setup in a smaller group of R6/2
males and their WT littermates. Despite the expression of mHTT and
wtHTT in the hypothalamus, R6/2 79Q male mice (n ¼ 2) also had a
weight loss phenotype similar to female mice (Figure S1). Data are
presented using descriptive statistics (Supplemental Statistical Re-
sults). Notably, a few injected males were sacrificed earlier at 10
weeks post-injection due to severe motor deficits and weight loss.
Symbols have been adjusted in affected datasets (Figure S1).
Lastly, we investigated the effects of 18Q and 79Q HTT overexpression
in the hypothalamus in the full-length BACHD model. In contrast to R6/
2 mice characterized by a lean phenotype, BACHD mice express full-
length HTT with a shorter CAG repeat (97Q) and develop hyperphagic
obesity and have a slower disease progression [28]. Data are pre-
sented using descriptive statistics (Supplemental Statistical Results).
Hypothalamic overexpression of 18Q induced HTT cytoplasmic
immunoreactivity in BACHD and WT littermates while diffuse HTT in-
clusion formation was observed in the 79Q groups (Figures S2AeF).
Similarly, to what we observed in the R6/2 model, WT and BACHD mice
injected with the 79Q overexpression vector in the hypothalamus
gained weight (AUC WT 79Q: 1030.76 vs. WT uninjected: 599.99 and
BACHD 79Q: 1253.28 vs. BACHD uninjected: 996.02) (Figure S2G). In
addition, a similar but less pronounced effect was seen for 18Q
overexpression (AUC WT 18Q: 954.38, BACHD 18Q: 1087.87). Weight
changes in WT mice were accompanied by increases in percentage
body fat assessed using DEXA (WT 18Q: þ13.16% body fat and WT
79Q: þ11.83% vs. WT uninjected) (Figure S2H). A reduced effect on
body weight and body composition was seen in a smaller group of WT
and BACHD (Figures S2I, S2J) (Supplemental Statistical Results). GFP
vectors used as a control group to assess transgene efficiency did not
consequently change in metabolic parameters from hypothalamic
overexpression.
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3.2. Altered food intake and metabolic rate caused by
hypothalamic 79Q overexpression
We next assessed food intake and metabolic rate as possible
contributing factors to the pronounced body weight phenotype
observed in WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q females. To avoid stress from
individual caging affecting metabolic parameters [40], we used a
grouped cage set up to assess food intake (n ¼ 2e4 mice per cage,
one cage per genotype and vector to represent each group with
exception for a cage representative of WT uninjected females (section
2.4.2.) (Figure 2A). For R6/2 79Q food intake, 3 were housed in a cage
at 0e4 weeks post-injection followed by 2 at 6e10 weeks post-
injection. Food intake recordings were excluded at 5- and 9 weeks
post-injection due to metabolic cage trials. At 1e4 weeks post-
injection WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q increased their weekly food intake
(WT 79Q: þ2.48 g/mouse/day, R6/2 79Q: þ1.12 g/mouse/day)
(Figure 2B). Cumulative food intake from available recordings from 1 to
10 weeks post-injection showed the highest progressive consumption
in WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q groups. Lastly, we used an automated
metabolic cage system to assess metabolic rate during the period of
79Q weight gain at 5 weeks post-injection. Previous studies utilizing
metabolic cages have indicated that this novel environment could
affect mouse welfare [40,41] and due to inadequate acclimatization we
avoided individually housed mice. We therefore carefully considered
strategies to perform metabolic cage housing as stress-free as
possible and used a grouped setup (n¼ 2e3 mice per cage, one cage
per genotype and vector to represent each experimental group). For
WTs, the following VO2 over 24 h was recorded for each cage
(n ¼ number of housed mice in a cage): WT uninjected (n ¼ 3 mice):
3068.96 ml/h/kg, WT 18Q (n ¼ 3): 2810.22 ml/h/kg and WT 79Q
(n ¼ 2): 1615.11 ml/h/kg (Figure 2C). For R6/2: R6/2 uninjected
(n ¼ 3): 2410.48 ml/h/kg, 18Q (n ¼ 3): 2895.43 ml/h/kg and 79Q
(n ¼ 2): 2427.91 ml/h/kg (Figure 2C).

3.3. Hypothalamic 79Q HTT overexpression causes behavioral
alterations
Next, we characterized the behavioral phenotype of WT and R6/2 mice
with hypothalamic overexpression of 18Q and 79Q HTT. Behavioral
phenotypes were assessed at 4 weeks post-injection corresponding to
the period of early weight gain and at 8 weeks post-injection in female
mice. The 8-week timepoint corresponds to prior to the onset of weight
loss in R6/2 79Q. Male mice data are presented in Figure S3.
Rotarod test was used to assess motor phenotype. At 4 weeks post-
injection, no significant change was found for WT 79Q and R6/2
79Q females when compared to their respective uninjected groups
(Figure 3A). Trends towards shorter latency to fall were seen in WT
18Q (p ¼ 0.0540) and R6/2 18Q (p ¼ 0.0641) compared to WT
uninjected. At 8 weeks post-injection, R6/2 79Q females had a
significantly lower latency to fall compared to WT uninjected.
The nesting test can be used as a general assessment of well-being and
is sensitive to brain lesions and genetic mutations [32,42,43]. A defi-
ciency in nest-building behavior has previously been described in our
R6/2 cohort [44]. Here, we similarly observed low nest-building scores
for R6/2 female and male groups compared to WT uninjected at 4- and
8 weeks post-injection with no significant change in this phenotype in
response to 18Q and 79Q injections (Figure 3B, Figure S3B).
Hindlimb clasping phenotypes are present in various mouse models of
neurodegeneration [34] and have previously been described in R6/2
mice [23]. At 8 weeks post-injection, just prior to weight loss, a few
R6/2 mice started displaying clasping behaviors (Figure 3C,
Figure S3C). All R6/2 79Q males analyzed at this time point displayed
clasping behaviors (n ¼ 5, mean score 2.5 � 0.32) (Figure S3C).
his is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 3: Behavioral analyses performed at 4- and 8 weeks post-injection in female R6/2 and WT after hypothalamic overexpression of 18Q and 79Q HTT. (A) In the
rotarod test, R6/2 79Q showed a reduced latency to fall at 8 weeks post-injection (4 weeks n ¼ 4e10/group, 8 weeks n ¼ 2e8/group). (B) Reduced nest-building capacity in R6/2
mice (4 weeks n ¼ 4e10/group, 8 weeks n ¼ 2e8/group). (C) Overall no significant change was seen in the clasping phenotype (4 and 8 weeks n ¼ 4e10/group). Data are
expressed as mean � SEM. KruskaleWallis tests followed by Dunn’s post hoc. Abbreviations: WT ¼ wild-type, 18Q ¼ HTT853-18Q vector and 79Q ¼ HTT853-79Q vector.
3.4. Weight changes after hypothalamic expression of 79Q HTT is
accompanied by distinct transcriptional changes in gonadal white
adipose tissue and hypothalamus
We then assessed whether gene expression changes in WAT are linked
to increased adiposity in the gonadal visceral depot and differences in
endpoint weight patterns in 79Q females. In gonadal WAT assessed at
endpoint (11 weeks post-injection), both WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q had a
significant reduction of beta-3 adrenergic receptor (B3AR) and adipose
triglyceride lipase (ATGL) compared to uninjected groups (Figure 4A)
with a significant vector effect (n ¼ 8e11/group; 2-way ANOVA fol-
lowed by Tukey’s post hoc, p < 0.0001). R6/2 79Q further had a
significant reduction in expression of peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor-gamma (PPARg) compared to R6/2 uninjected. In contrast to
gonadal WAT, no significant change in B3AR BAT mRNA was found in
79Q groups compared to uninjected groups of matching genotypes
(Figure 4B). We next investigated BAT uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1)
mRNA and found a significant effect of genotype (n ¼ 9/group; 2-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc, p ¼ 0.0001), where UCP1 was
downregulated in the R6/2 uninjected vs. WT uninjected comparison
and WT 79Q vs. R6/2 79Qs.
As WT- and R6/2 females with 79Q overexpression showed distinct
metabolic phenotypes at 11 weeks post-injection (weight gain and
weight loss respectively), with a shared feature of increased adiposity
and downregulation of B3AR and ATGL, key mediators of lipolysis
[45,46], we next established expression profiles of hypothalamic tar-
gets with suggested central roles in obesity and modulation of adipose
tissue, including oxytocin [47,48], orexin [49,50], pro-
opiomelanocortin (POMC) [51,52], brain-derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF) [53] and dopamine receptor D2 (DRD2) [54,55]. These markers
are also known to be selectively altered in HD patients and mouse
models [15,21,56]. At the endpoint of 11 weeks post-injection, mRNA
levels of orexin, oxytocin and BDNF were significantly reduced in R6/2
79Q compared to WT uninjected (Figure 4C), and for the R6/2 79Q vs.
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 57 (2022) 101439 � 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open a
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WT 18Q comparison reduced POMC mRNA. WT 79Q displayed nega-
tive mean differences compared to WT uninjected (Orexin: �0.80,
Oxytocin: �0.88, BDNF -0.64 and POMC -0.45). Expression of DRD2
remained unaffected in all groups. For 18Q groups, no significant
impact on hypothalamic gene profile was seen compared to their
uninjected group of matching genotypes.

4. DISCUSSION

Clinical HD is often associated with weight loss. Weight loss occurs
despite adequate nutrition [5,57] and has in several cases been shown
to begin already during premanifest disease [58,59]. Importantly, a
higher BMI has been linked to slower disease progression [11]. Hy-
pothalamic alterations were seen in HD patients [15,16] and several
studies in mouse models have provided supportive evidence impli-
cating mHTT-mediated pathology in the hypothalamus as a key
contributor to metabolic dysfunction and other non-motor symptoms
[17e19].
Gender differences may play a role in HD progression. Disease severity
and rate of motor symptoms have been indicated to progress faster in
women than men with HD [60e62]. Previous studies have shown that
sex influences the progression of HD metabolic and behavioral phe-
notypes in various HD animal models [63e65]. Recently, we showed
that hypothalamic mutant HTT expression led to a severe metabolic
phenotype with obesity in only female mice [27]. As the degree of
weight gain was pronounced in females, we focused on investigating
factors related to weight gain in female R6/2 and BACHD mice.
In the present study, we found that overexpressing wtHTT (18Q) and
mHTT (79Q) in the hypothalamus of female mice elicit different effects
on metabolic phenotype in the R6/2 and BACHD mouse models and
their respective WT littermates. In BACHD female mice associated with
an obese phenotype, hypothalamic wtHTT (18Q) overexpression in-
duces weight gain, although to a lesser extent as mHTT (79Q)
ccess article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). 7
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Figure 4: During late-stage weight loss in female R6/2 with hypothalamic 79Q HTT overexpression, significant mRNA changes are present in gonadal white adipose
tissue and hypothalamus. Gene expression analysis was performed in gonadal WAT, BAT, and hypothalamus at the endpoint of 11-weeks post-injection. (A) 79Q groups showed
distinct changes in B3AR, ATGL, and PPARg, regulatory markers of adiposity and function in gonadal WAT (n ¼ 8e11/group; 2-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc). (B) R6/2
BAT displayed a reduction in UCP1 levels (n ¼ 9/group, 2-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc). (C) 18Q and 79Q overexpression caused distinct alterations in mRNA levels of
hypothalamic markers in WT and R6/2 females (n ¼ 3e10/group; KruskaleWallis test followed by Dunn’s post hoc). Data are expressed as mean � SEM. Abbreviations:
WT ¼ wild-type, 18Q ¼ HTT853-18Q vector, 79Q ¼ HTT853-79Q vector, WAT ¼ white adipose tissue, BAT ¼ brown adipose tissue.
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overexpression. This indicates that normal HTT exerts an effect on
body weight through hypothalamic pathways. In comparison, in the R6/
2 model that is associated with a lean phenotype with end-stage
weight loss, different effects on body weight in females were
induced after expression of 18Q (no effect) or 79Q (significant early
weight gain). However, weight gain in R6/2 79Q females was tem-
porary and the disease progresses body weight loss was apparent.
This indicates that the influence of the hypothalamus on body weight
can, to some extent, be manipulated through overexpression of 79Q in
an HD model that displays weight loss.
We further show that R6/2 79Q females display transcriptional
downregulation in key genes involved in regulating adiposity and
function. In contrast to untreated R6/2 analyzed during the same point
in time, the WAT mRNA profile was comparable to WT females. In BAT,
UCP1 levels were reduced in R6/2 groups and were not further
modified by 79Q overexpression. Downregulation of UCP1 in BAT has
previously been described in mouse models of HD [66] and WT mice
overexpressing hypothalamic mHTT [18]. Distinct adipose tissue
changes in 79Q mice were further associated with HTT-mediated
changes in hypothalamic mRNA profile. The hypothalamus is tightly
linked to peripheral tissue including the adipose tissue, while pe-
ripheral signals, in turn, act on the hypothalamus providing information
on the energy status of the body [67,68]. Previous studies have
highlighted that deficiency of hypothalamic neuropeptides causes
obesity, including depletion of orexin [69], oxytocin [48], and POMC
[70]. Moreover, there is an emerging role for hypothalamic BDNF
signaling in body weight through the modulation of adiposity and BAT
thermogenesis [71]. In the present study, BDNF expression levels were
selectively reduced in R6/2 79Q females while R6/2 18Q and R6/2
uninjected were comparable to WT groups. Depletion of both anorectic
and orexigenic neuropeptides and observations of higher food intake in
WT 79Q and R6/2 79Q described here likely reflects the complex
regulation of food intake. Considering our findings of the diverse
metabolic phenotypes resulting from our strategy of hypothalamic
overexpression of HTT fragments in the R6/2 model, future studies
need to elaborate on how such rapid alterations in metabolic ho-
meostasis and body weight affects a system that is already patho-
logically modified by the mutant CAG expansion in HTT.
In all R6/2 groups, regardless of body weight and food intake patterns,
there was an onset of characteristic weight loss during mid/late-stage
timepoints. This further highlights pathological alterations of the
metabolic system in R6/2 mice over time. The effect of mHTT is likely
to occur in tissues and organs all through the body [12,72]. Other
strategies of targeting energy metabolism to slow disease progression,
such as inducing leptin deficiency through a genetic crossing of the R6/
2 model, have also been found insufficient to modify end-stage weight
loss [65]. Cell-intrinsic effects of mHTT in peripheral tissue could
explain this. Among characteristic hallmarks are severe skeletal
muscle wasting [73], abdominal fat changes [20] as well as hyper-
glycemia and hypoinsulinemia in the late stages [74]. Notably, in vivo
transgenic Drosophila models of HD with neuronal expression of exon
1 of a human mHTT (93Q) fragment display progressive decline in body
weight that is predominately associated with declining total lipid levels
and accompanied with alterations in abdominal fat body lipid droplet
size throughout the disease [75]. Similar to R6/2, clinical HD is
associated with widespread peripheral pathology, including adipose
tissue alterations [11,76] and a higher BMI has been shown to be
linked to a slower disease progression, indicating several possibilities
for therapeutic intervention that may also prove beneficial for the
amelioration of central pathology [77].
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 57 (2022) 101439 � 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open a
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Even though this study focused on exploring disease features in fe-
males, we in addition analyzed a smaller group of male mice in both
models using the same experimental setup. Hence, deterioration in
motor performance of the R6/2 79Q group underlines the need of
further analysis of phenotype with additional behavior tests and a
larger group of animals.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Collectively, we provide further support for the role of HTT (both wt and
mutant) in metabolic control via hypothalamic neurocircuits. More
studies are needed to further delineate the effect of altered HTT function
in hypothalamic populations and to understand how disrupted central-
and peripheral crosstalks impact HD pathogenesis. Collectively, this may
provide further strategies and targets for therapeutic intervention.
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